PHASE II
‘M&A’
Albert Leonard Middle School
March 26th, 2020
Embracing Diversity, Driving Success
New Rochelle City School District

Sharing Of Phase One Highlights
November 6th

BOE Presentation

November 13

PTA Meeting (ALMS Administration Did Overview of Goals for 19-20 School Year)

November 25

Faculty Meeting (MP 1 Failure Reports)

December 16

Faculty Meeting (Student Pathways)

January 24

Learned of NYSED TSI Designation

January 27

Faculty Meeting

February 3 ½ Day PD

Half-Day PD TSI Presentation to ALMS Faculty

February 24

Faculty Meeting - Dr. Marrero presented to ALMS Faculty

March 2

Connecting the Dots (Phase I Summary / TSI Questions

March 18

TSI Community Meeting Planned for CSDNR Community

ALMS School Demographic Breakdown
from School Report Card Data from 18-19 School Year
Male

Female

51.3%

48.7%

This Year ALMS currently has
1164 students enrolled

White

Black

Hispanic
& Latino

Asian
Native American, Pacific Islander

Multiracial

42.1%

24.4%

26.9%

5.9%

0.6%

Special Education

English Language
Learners

Economically
Disadvantaged

14.7%

4.1%

35%

Total Enrollment
2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

1230

1262

1164

At ALMS, LLI students are consistently reaching their grade-level reading
ability and are able to be recommended out of the intervention program

Cohort A

Cohort B

Cohort C

Food Anxiety
What data is available to understand the impact of food and hunger anxiety?

# Students Receiving Free/Reduced
Price Lunch

Total Enrollment

% Students Receiving Free/Reduced
Price Lunch

2016-2017

416

1220

34.1%

2017-2018

427

1230

34.7%

2018-2019

442

1262

35.0%

2019-2020

425

1164

36.3%

Areas for improvement:
▪ Ensure transportation allows for the full use of free or reduced breakfast and
encourage students to use this offering.
▪ Improve quality of food and options provided.
▪ Investigate options for repurposing food to send home (Done in other districts).
▪ Better data that focuses on the achieving or gap of these students which are
more than on NYSED demographic group.

Success Gaps
▪

Gaps can be seen when looking at the enrollment data for accelerated pathways. When enrollment %
are looked at vs NYSED demographic data categories large discrepancies highlight areas where
improvement can be made. Here are examples:

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students
What schoolwide tools are used to track data?
TOOLS

“TRIGGERS”

(Processed Data)

(For intervention)

What schoolwide data and tools are most
useful to monitor student growth throughout
the year?

Academic

Behavioral

Health

Data

Tools
(Processed Data)

Health Office Visits
Tracking Sheet

IPR Data

Attendance Data

Failure Reports

Incident
Reports/Discipline
Referrals

Quarterly Data
Detention Slips

Distribution of
Medications Records

Weekly RtI/MTSS
Problem-Solving

HW Completion Data

Suspension Data
Cluster Meetings
(Gr. 6-7)

Progress Monitoring
(Select Students)

Limited Access/Mobility
(updated daily/weekly)

Classwork Assessments
(progress over time)
Quizzes and Tests

Attendance/Chronic
Lateness

Vaccination Master Lists

Behavior Log
(Detention/Suspensions)

STAR (Consistent across
departments, measured 3 times a
year)
○
Formative & Summative

Data Warehouse Proposal
MIDAS Education presented to CSDNR Administrators:
● Integrated Platform (data visualization & reporting tool)
● Consolidates instructional Data in One Place
● Accessible to Anyone That Supports Student/Cohort/Grade/School etc
● Responsive, Fast & Secure (encrypted data),
● Easy to Use & Research-Backed,
● Communicative & Interoperable,
● Scalable & Configurable (horizontally & vertically)

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

ESSA New Accountability Indicators / Score System

ALMS ESSA Classification as TSI School

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

How do you set measurable goals on a building level?
● School-wide Goals are Created for the
School Year & presented at school
opening
● Daily ALMS Administrative Team
Meetings (AM/PM)
● Department Chairs and Supervisors
work with their content area teachers
○
○
○
○
○

Facilitate Departmental Meetings
Professional Development
Tracking Student Progress
Alignment with District Initiatives
Bi-Weekly ALMS Cabinet Meetings with ALMS
Administrative Team

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

2019-2020 ALMS SCHOOL WIDE GOALS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

To enhance school culture, community, and collaboration amongst all stakeholders
To insure problem-solving team protocols are in place for tier one, tier two, and tier three interventions
ALMS Vision/Mission Work
Institute for Learning Year Three Work with ELA and Social Studies department members
Continue Accountable Talk as a High Leverage Practice
- Ensuring we are using ten accountable talk moves
To implement restorative circles & to continue understanding how restorative practices can support all
students
To implement Re-think to support Social Emotional Learning & PBIS school-wide
Writer’s Workshop/Balanced Literacy Components (Gravity Goldberg)
To explore UBD (Understanding By Design) and curriculum writing to support standards-based instruction
Advocating for our underrepresented students (ENL/Special Education/Title 1)
To insure we are working to avoid chronic absenteeism and lateness

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

Goals to support Core Content Areas:
● Standardized and aligned instruction, content, and student expectations
○ Clearly articulated Scope & Sequence
○ Interdisciplinary Connections
○ Adopt curriculum materials that are student-centered and focus on
culturally responsive, standards-based instruction, that support
research based teaching practices
● Supporting mindset to ensure instruction is aligned with Next
Generation Learning Standards in all content areas
● Continue Professional Development to help improve scaffolding and
differentiation

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

Examples:
▪

ELA
▪ Creation of unified unified units throughout Grades 6, 7, 8.
▪ Utilization of IfL PD to create aligned units that are shared with teachers
▪ Shared assessments at the end of Marking Period

▪

Social Studies
▪ Goals for Curriculum:
▪ By June 2020, 100% of team members will collaborate and decide on the use of curriculum, and
common assessments, for formative assessment purposes. Using data from these assessments,
modifications will be made to curriculum and instructional resources.
▪ Goals for Engagement:
▪ By June 2021, 100% of Social Studies instructional staff will be trained in the implementation of
Differentiated Instruction and Culturally Responsive Pedagogy to increase student engagement in daily
lessons
▪ By June 2021, we will see a 3% increase on common assessments across the Social Studies
department.

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

Examples:
▪

Math
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

By June 2020, introduce 2 materials that can support our robust student body
Have the staff identify which of the pilot curriculum they would like to utilize
Originally scheduled to review curriculum materials in a PD on 3/23/20
▪ Curriculum samples provided to teachers to review
▪ REVEAL MATH & Open Up Math Curriculum
Curriculum Goal: Solidify adopted instructional plans and materials for September 2020
▪ Establish focus anchor standards for each grade level

Science
▪

▪

▪

Increased teacher professional development in methods of instructional delivery suggested by NYSSLS/NGSS – (i.e.
Hands-on/Minds-on approach to science, Inquiry cycle/Inquiry-based laboratories/Argument-Driven Inquiry, 5E Lesson
Model (Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate, Evaluate), use of Phenomena and real-world connections to engage and
empower learners - part of the 5E model).
Provide embedded and direct professional development opportunities for staff in high quality student engagement,
instructional planning, and technology integration at least four times a year. (Half-Day PDs and Superintendent’s
Conference Day.)
Smart Goals:
▪ We will see a 2% increase in all student subgroups achieving proficiency on the NYS Science 8 Assessment.
▪ We will see a 2% increase in all student subgroups achieving mastery (85+) on the Living Environment Regents Exam.

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

ELL Population at ALMS
2018-2019

8th

7th

6th

Expanding -> Commanding

4

5

4

Transitioning -> Expanding

2

2

3

Expanding - Expanding

7

2

8

Transitioning -> Transitioning

0

1

0

Emerging - Transitioning

1

1

0

Entering - Transitioning

0

1

0

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

Discrepancy Concerns:

Curriculum:

● Data may show a discrepancy as it
shows a consistent inflow of new ELLs
every year.
● Data does not show the success of
students that have scored commanding
● Data focuses is on the new enrollment
of students and their current levels
● The data may not account for the fact
that students often enter with little to no
literacy in their native language, which
has a major impact on their overall
learning ability

● Currently follow the NYS Standards for
English Language Arts, but scaffolded
to students’ needs
● Also use the Next Generation
Standards
● Many students enter with little to no
literacy in their Native Language
● Currently have software licenses to use
Imagine Learning, but do not have
access to additional literacy programs.
● Title III funds have provided Scholastic
Magazines for the program

Strategic Direction 1: Student learning: provide a high quality and challenging
education for every child that promotes the intellectual, creative, social, emotional, and
physical development of all students

Community Outreach:

SIFE Students:

● Funds from Director of Instructional Support & Title III has
allowed for Monthly ELL Parent Nights in collaboration
with ALMS Social Workers
○ Provide information, support, resources, and
opportunities for communication with ELL Parents &
Families
○ Challenge: Some parents work late and/or do not
have transportation to get to these events.
■ Relocation of the event from ALMS to Public
Library = direct increase in parent attendance
○ After School Student Meetings with ELL staff and
social workers to support students
○ Would like to create an ELL Group where ELL’s could
receive counseling

● Working to meet needs through
WITsi (Writing is Thinking
Through Strategic Inquiry)
● Collaborating with ALMS
Reading Teachers
● 1:1 teaching
● Utilizing a student's native
language to help connect
learning as appropriate.

Strategic Directions 2: Safe and supportive schools: cultivate safe, nurturing
environments that embrace our rich diversity and are conducive to learning and growth

What supports has your school team received through professional
development or central administration to help address issues of
disproportionality?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2018-2019 Dr. Susan Villani from Center for Education Equity trained 10+ staff in Restorative
Circles / Practice
2019-2020 ALMS AP and Social Worker attended district Restorative Practice Training through
Community Matters & attend regular meetings
Dr. Susan Villani has visited ALMS throughout the year to assist with Restorative Practices
Restorative Practice Training Sessions with Security Team
Restorative Practice Sessions with “Explorers,” teacher team
Plan for “Intro Circles Activity” with Staff Faculty Meeting (3/16) - postponed due to closure
Training staff on ReThink Modules in alignment with school-wide themes
Administration delivered large group lessons utilizing ReThink Materials, Videos, and Lesson
Supplements
Lindsey March scheduled to speak about looking through a “trauma-based” lens

Strategic Directions 2: Safe and supportive schools: cultivate safe, nurturing
environments that embrace our rich diversity and are conducive to learning and growth

What practices have helped to reduce
suspensions in your school?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Circles / Mediations led by Clinical Staff/Administrators
“Social Contracts” with students
RTI Meetings
Admin modeling during lunch periods with handling of
student incidents
Restorative Practice Meetings with Security
PBIS Team Meetings partnered with Restorative
Practices Team
Utilizing Restorative Questions & Impromptu Dialogue
(Restorative Practices)
Counselors visiting classrooms to provide developmental
lessons
Hiring of additional Counselor

Phase II
SMART GOALS
Strategic Directions 2: Safe and supportive schools: cultivate safe, nurturing
environments that embrace our rich diversity and are conducive to learning and growth

Anti - Bullying Programs at ALMS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Start With Hello Week
Launch Upstander of the Week Program
Participate in Anti-Bullying Month in October
Blue Shirt Day, World Day of Bullying Prevention
Red Ribbon Week
Anti-Hate Assemblies
Block It Out Day
Principal’s Luncheon
Facilitate School-wide Monthly Themes
No Name Calling Week
Opening Doors Club for LGBTQ
Annual Partnership with Stomp Out Bullying
Previously scheduled April 2020 Culture Shock Trip to NYC

Phase II
SMART GOALS
Strategic Directions 2: Safe and supportive schools: cultivate safe, nurturing
environments that embrace our rich diversity and are conducive to learning and growth

Review RTI Infrastructure at ALMS
In Progress:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Formed a sub-committee to update the Tier 1, 2, 3 forms.
Clarified the Tiered supports currently offered and still needed.
Identifying the profile of a student who can benefit from DBT interventions.
RTI team reviews non-IEP students.
Implemented new Child Study Team meetings focuses on reviewing the whole child including IEP.
Analyze the Stakeholders’ roles and responsibilities within the RTI team.
Follow 6 to 8 week follow up to review interventions and progress monitoring.
Review RTI protocols with faculty to develop capacity.
Future Needs:
○ Professional Development for RTI Team
○ Professional Development for Faculty on all 3 Tiers

Suspension Data - 2018/2019

Suspension Data - 2018/2019

Suspension Data - 2019-2020
Year To Date Total # of
Student Suspensions
Gender

Our rate of suspension has
decreased by 70

Suspended students
with an IEP
IEP

19

Male

37

No IEP

32

Female

14

Total

51

Total

51

ISS & OSS Totals

Suspension Data by Race/Ethnicity
Asian

1

ISS

27

Black

33

OSS

36

Latino

8

Total

63

Pacific
Islander

0

White

9

Grand Total

51

Note that 8 students had
more than one incident

18-19: 213 Suspension Incidents
19-20: 63 Suspension Incidents

Strategic Directions 2: Safe and supportive schools: cultivate safe, nurturing
environments that embrace our rich diversity and are conducive to learning and growth

School Culture
• Anti-Bullying Campaign &
Emphasis
○ Anti-Bullying Lane, Upstander
Boulevard, School-wide
Programs
• Active Social Media Presence
○ Instagram (1000+ Followers
since spring 2019) & Twitter

Strategic Directions 2: Safe and supportive schools: cultivate safe, nurturing
environments that embrace our rich diversity and are conducive to learning and growth

Survey Considerations:
2019 Culture and Climate Committee Final Report
Recommendations:
●
●
●
●
●

Utilized pre-existing, successful surveys with focus on school climate and
culture
Samples all stakeholders at different intervals of the year
○ Students, Teachers, Administrators, Staff, Parents/Community
Consider administering during the Summer/Fall to present data in the
Spring
Work to get as many respondents as possible
Assess whether or not attitudes change over time

Feedback on following topics:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Academic Preparation
Faculty Relations and Support
Parent Engagement
Safety and Behavior
School Leadership
School Operations
Student Support
Tools/Technology

Ultimately the goal is to use the data from the survey to gauge the climate of our schools from the point
of view of the various community shareholders (Student, Teachers, Staff, and Parents etc.). This will
allow the BOE and the City to make informed decisions regarding current and future p

Strategic Directions 2: Safe and supportive schools: cultivate safe, nurturing
environments that embrace our rich diversity and are conducive to learning and growth

Changes to our Security System:
We have enhanced visitor monitoring system:
● We have upgraded our building monitoring station with the addition of two new screens, for a total of three monitors in
view at all times during the school day. This allows security to monitor all cameras simultaneously.
● We have added ID scanners at the entrance to record all visitors to the school.
● Security staff were trained in the use of new ID scanning equipment.
● Added extra security personnel to certain areas of the building. We have added additional rotations for surveillance
during the school day in new areas.
● Increased staffing to manually monitor the building.
● Increased manual monitoring rotations.
● Upgraded our monitoring and recording of building access points. This monitoring includes students entering after 8:40
AM.
● Conducted evacuation drills with simulated blocked exits.
● Implemented the use of evacuation evaluation forms.
● Conducted Safety meetings in accordance with District Guidelines also including District Safety consultant, Steve
Newman.
● We have a scheduled (rescheduled) Threat Assessment Training with Altaris.
We still have a few areas of need:
● Additional surveillance cameras for areas previously not covered by electronic monitoring.

Strategic Directions 3: Superb Staff: recruit, hire, develop, evaluate and support all
staff to consistently and collaboratively provide a high quality and challenging education
for every child

Food Service

Nurses (Hourly)

Custodial (Hourly)
General School Aides (Hourly)
Special Ed Aides (Hourly)
Food Service (Hourly)

187.00

Strategic Directions 3: Superb Staff: recruit, hire, develop, evaluate and support all staff to
consistently and collaboratively provide a high quality and challenging education for every child

Requested Positions from 2018-2019 request that are still unfilled
Budget Process (Summary from last year’s priorities)
Position (ALMS & IEYMS)
Technology Education Chair

Total
Full Time

Middle School STEM/Technology Education Chair (new idea) Full Time
Instructional Technology Facilitator
Two full time positions (One for each middle school)
(One person currently shared between both schools. All other
school building have their OWN person assigned EXCEPT at
the middle school level)
Health Teachers
Two full time positions (One for each middle school)
Adaptive Physical Education teacher

One full time position

Visual Arts Teacher - 6th Grade Visual Arts

Two full time positions (One for each middle school)

Substitute Teachers Increased in Each Building
Each MS building currently has FIVE building subs

Six additional substitutes (3 for each school)

Dance Teacher

Two full time positions (One for each middle school)

Theater teacher

One full time position (split between the two middle schools)

Technology Teaching Assistants

Two full time positions (One additional for each middle school)

Math AIS Teacher

ALMS - Full Time

Strategic Directions 3: Superb Staff: recruit, hire, develop, evaluate and support all
staff to consistently and collaboratively provide a high quality and challenging education
for every child

Prioritized & Requested Positions (from this year’s Budget Cafe Presentation):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restore the English Language Arts Chair exclusively for each middle school
Math Academic Intervention Services Teacher
Reading Teacher/Reading AIS Specialist
Restore Dance & Add Theater Teaching Positions
Restore Dean Position
Full-Time Instructional Technology Facilitator (Currently .5)

Other Areas of Note:
● Considerations for Special Education Certifications of Staff
● 2 Retirements at the end of this year

Phase II
SMART GOALS
Projecting 2020/2021 District Goals:
• In reviewing the 2019/2020 district goals, what goals would be useful to continue into
the next school year? What would you suggest be the next iteration of each goal as we
move forward?
○
○

Standardize goals across buildings for each grade level
Ensure aligned and consistent formative and summative assessments is in place to measure our
progress towards reaching goals

• In reviewing the Key Objectives, what objectives would be of most interest to your
school based on the Phase I data? What goals would you suggest become a focus for
the district during the next school year?
○
○
○
○

Provide a syllabus for each course
Develop Curriculum that is available to all constituents and community members
Standards Based Grading / Revamping the grading system/ Report Cards
Data Warehouse

